‘THE ATTIC’ REGISTRATION FORM

Your Name:_____________________________________________
Age:___________________Date Of Birth:_____________________
Address:_______________________________________________
Email address:__________________________________________
Home ‘phone number:____________________________________
Parent/guardian name:____________________________________
Relationship to young person:_______________________________
Parent/guardian contact number:_____________________________
Any allergies/important medical information:
____________________________________________________________
I understand that, with the consent of all the members involved, photographs and videos
may be used to publicise different events within the Youth Group. Full names will not be
used and individuals will not be identified by name unless specifically requested by
parents/carers at the event.
Parent/Guardian name:______________________________________
Parent/Guardian signature:_______________________________Date:_____________

We would be grateful if you could fill in this form and return it to us at your earliest
convenience. Thank you.

A LITTLE BIT ABOUT OUR GROUP!......
‘The Attic’ Youth Group is a safe and accessible place where young people of secondary
school age can meet and socialise in an informal setting.
It is held every Wednesday in term time from 7pm - 8.30pm, upstairs at the Congregational
Hall, Loddiswell.
It is free of charge and activities on offer are table tennis, pool, table football, darts, Wii
games, board games etc and sometimes a craft activity or games.
Often we have themed nights, for example drama night, film night, talent night etc.
Refreshments will be provided at no extra cost.
We will have at least 3 adults present each week, all who are classed as leaders and who
have been DBS checked.
Each week there is a very short chat time where we share a relevant theme (such as
anger, friendship or stress) which is thought provoking and a potential stimulus for sharing
the Christian faith as appropriate.
For safety reasons, especially during the winter, once the young people are at ‘The Attic’
they are NOT permitted to come and go as they please. They have an option to leave the
hall whenever they wish, but having done so they will NOT be allowed back in the building.
This way we hope the young people are kept as safe as possible.
We are only responsible for the safety of the young people while they are in the
confines of the building and our responsibilty ends once they have left.
In the spring and summer months, depending on the weather, the Attic may be held
outdoors, for example at the playing fields, where games such as rounders or other
activities may be held. Information on these evenings will always be on the door of the
Congregational Hall so the youth will know what we are doing and where to go. We will
hold a register and the youth will sign in when they join us and sign out when they leave.

